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twins and good, kind, dear dog mutt

ON AN ERRAND AND WHAT HAPPENS.
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Poems amd Stories 
From Little Readers 
Of the Smfilers’ Pare «

! I read the SMILING FACE 
every week and like It very m 
will send you a riddle:

How do you apell candy 
tecs?

i Ans. C and T. 
i 1 Am eight years old.

Helen Peacock.
474 Annettte Street

J.ByCAJ Æ — ADVENT OF THE4 ^4-Mn which they go 
heir various de- 

■ different do- 
very where, until 
—the assembling
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\ Cook, said to John the other day :
” “These great big, doughnuts fine, 

lease take to Mrs. Neighbor’s House 
And tell her they are MINE.

“I’ll put them 'on this lovely dish,
! .. Your Pa’s prize plate my desLr;

So do be carefuj how you go,
|; " And carry it with care.”

The hill was icy, awful! My!
Just like a sheet of glass, , ’

And at the tqp with-plate in hand 
Young Johnriy stood, alas!

| Yes, at the top young Johnny stood.
And dear what happens now,

Why down the hill he starts to slide,
. j' He really can’t tetlhow. * *

e •< -■ ■ ■ -
“Oh, stop me! Stop me!” Johnny screams, 

“The «ext time that I come, v h 
IHÏ leave this plate with doughnuts in, v u 

Or else I’ll stay at home.”
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PACE club? I Joined the Bedtime* " 
stories Club, and to do that I had to.*, 
pi omise not to harm any Uttie dumb 
animal, so that I got a button with* 
a picture of Peter Rabbit on the fronts* * 
of it, but since 
the SMILING I

JCT.
1%

•I

in two let-»
i, .«Jl

I have been reading* * 
page. I made a motto** 

for myself, it is this; I made it up 
myself:
SMILE when you're happy, and

There was once a queen who mar- SMILE when you’re ead6,
to seek That is the way

her fortune, so the king gave her some To be happy and glad, 
aeh-ceke and some beer, so she went From Tour SMILER 
a few miles and she met a man. and Nanay Bristow Wright,
the man said, “Give me some of your Age 11. Deloro, Get
cake and some of your Peer?” She 
said, “Tes.” - and the man said. “When Dear Sir: 
you go a tow miles you will see a I would like to 
yard.” She came to the yard, and she your S. P. C. buttons. As & 
s^t down, and there were some heads would like to SMILE rather than 
In a Well. As she was eating her lunch scowl. I will try and smile when amy-ne. V. 

pepped up and said, “Come and thing goes wrong. Attirât it wlU bn-u 
I wash my .face.” And the other two pretty hard, but I will do my best-,
I heads stuck up and said the same, so Edgar Jones, * *
she went away, and one head said. Age 16. 660 Concession street,

I “She will be the richest lady in the Peterboro.
I world.” And she lived happily till the 
I end of her days.
I I am nine years old- 
l r-f Mortimer Dancygger,

61 Oxford street.
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them as they slip and slod.

Would make you howl abd cry. -v.
’Twas hard but it was so.

Well! Mutt, good dog, was thçre of course,:
And great was his distress;

He showed more brains1 than Pa dr all,
1 really must confess.

a
is the edge of It, 
imber of the par- “ 
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ted on It is not a 
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and excellent the 
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To

Dear Smllers:
Since we have taken the Sunday*? 

World, I have followed your excelle®#--*, 
rule to “keep SMILING,” and I apt'/; 
sure that I have felt much better in À 
doing so. I think that the twins haver*"* 
some funny adventures, indeed- An#8** 
I am sure that my little sisters enjoy 
them very much, for they ask me to

Poor Pa domes racing out the door,
He tearsTii$ hair, and cries: * .

“DON’T DROP THAT PLATE—I’ve got a 
stick.; • ;

It’s here before your eyes.” ^

)

— Dear SMLLERS: ■
I Inm very interested In your SMIL

ING FACE club, and would ydu please 
send me a button, and this is the first 

I time I have ever written, so I am 
sending you a poem about my cat- 

I F*x>m Gertrude Foster,
Î» Penning street.' 

APet Kitten.
I have a kitten, so wry 
It’s mother wes found 

street.
The Bffeet v

SM1LERS, EVERY ONE .,1 ' ~ ; " * I And then he started after John,
' sister, 16S Delaware avenue- 1 Thc hill he reached, oh ! Oh !—

Bison «ose. 464 Westmoreland avenue. His feet went up and down HE crashed,
Martin Ferguson, 235 Markham street- . ,
Alloa and M- Stipson, 431 Chamber 

street. Peterboro, Ont.1 1
Billy, Jean. Len. Florence, Wagner and 

Winnifred Bradshaw, 21 Qerrard 
street east. / ' . . 1 ■'

Marlon Burton, 186 Clinton- avenue.
Percy Williamson, 2021 Davenport road 
Gladys LaRose and two sisters, P-M. •

D., No. 1, The Grange. Scarlett’s 
road, Weston. ; « r*.(

Dorothy' Purves. 103 Wolseleÿ street,
Beatrice Davidson, 6 BUvsr avenue,

Dundee street.
Dorothy, May, Arlene and Ruth An

drews, 161 Mary street,: 'Belleville,

For when he saw their headlong flight, 
Right to the hill he flew,.

And at the bottom there he crouched, 
Just why. nobody khew.

read about them over and over iThey like the bedtime 
This Is a little story I am i 
title ia;

Cowardy Gladys. **
A Uttel girl in on orphan asylum, wsm

and she was also very timid

—“s; 
z\sr~X‘t
time Wk.lti, N,l*tir. to« Mr 1BU, 
daughter to the sea-shore. It aim 
happened that another girl from tin 
senool was staying there- Her nam<
™ KOJOW O^jU. Uni—

) her- Dorothy» let

it» -TheAge 18.n WA:: But Mutt knew why, Ah!, there he lay,
And Pa and John Oh! My!

To see them as they slid arid slod,
Would make you howl and dry.

Yes, good Mutt lay — then — Crash! Barig! («• *! 
Bump!

/ Right onto him my dear,
Young Johnny lands with Pa on top,

While all the people cheer.

t. right on thebgative cutter are 
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Now the negative, 
absolute élimina- 
k to the pointing
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/ J I And the poor mother oat had no where 

rht her In from out in the
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■ kept her till she vu getting old, I

her kttter 
Qertru-

0? And
But
And left her n to cry all night, 

de Foster. r-l

<s>L ■ My Cat.
Oooe upon a time.I had a cat andzzæs&msQis 
3SsS8KE2.6NK

Ont
This did the very thing my dears,

Mutt wanted for you see,
The plate flies up,. Mutt, catches it . 

As nicely as can be.

Frances, All right, Margaret and Gertie 
, Guynri, Ward 314lSt- Michael’s Hos

pital, Toronto-
Morris and Estelle Burns, 664 Brock 

avenue.
Bernice and Margaret Btelnd, 160 

Church street, Belldvllle, Ont 
Muriel Brown, 786 Gladstone avenue. 
Nellie and PHyltie Brandwood, 629 

Pape avenue.
'George, MarWrok :.

18 Gibson avenue.
Harry, Freddy, Teddy, Evelyn and 

Bertha Brasher, 18V4 Alice street 
Merle, Mary, Jack and William Bell,

88 West Marion street 
George, Margaret, and Gertrude Cowan, 

54 Pine Cresoeht road, • W- Toronto. 
Edith Carlton, 8 Torrens avenue.
Murray and Aaron Coplan", 807 Queen 

street, west
Dorothy Cults, Helen Feather, Ger- , 

trude Wells. Lois SibbeUd, Leonard 
McKenzie, Thelma Slkeoe, c|o Elsie 
Barker, 107 Concord avenue- , . • .

Violet and Inez Chattoe, 816 Bruns
wick avenue-

Gladys Gorina 66 Geary avenue.
Paulina Lawrence and John Culotto, 

1406 Gerrard street- 
Beatrice, Dorothy,* Lillian, James, 

Kathleen and Harry Carlton. 11 
Spruce Hill road.

Harry Cake, 1210 Duffertn street- 
Mr.- and Mrs. Dick, Mamie and Lilly 

Cullington, 86 Winchester street 
Kathleen Cudmore, 62 Pacific avenue, 

W. Toronto.
Lucille Cochrane, 88 Chart* street 
Arthur. Bobbla Vera and Hilda Dowell, 

83 Dovercourt road.
Edith, Phyllis and Kathleen Donkin, 

Burlington, Ont.
Bernice and Arthur Eddy, 182 Lappin 

avenue. . - ' .
Norma Ferguson, 141 Nortley road, 

London, Ont-
Ruth, Ethel and Constant Felix, 180 

Heward avenue-
Albert and George Flanagan, 41 Ryer- 

son avenu»
Frieda, Elsa and Martha Frank, 1968 

Dundee street-
Maieie, Howard and Charlie Fulkner, 

508 Ossington avenue.
Harry Frisse and Tom Frisse, Regie, 

Johnson, Wesley Sriefs, Alaun Bol- 
com, Russell Robinson, Norman 
Brunt and Oeofge Brunt, 17 Glou
cester avenu»

Alex and 
Viva and

•'W l

Dear SMILERS: .
When you send in for mere 

than one button plea* remem
ber to write down ALL the 
names. „

If there are :eix in a family 
•end in the SIX name» 

if ÿbu wish to starts club, of 
say twenty, send us the 20 
namea . .. .Another thing: a little bird 
has told me that some of our 
SMILERS FORGET TO W|AR 
THEIR BADGES.

So remember ; wear your 
badges and DO NOT LOSE 
THEM for then YOU WILL 
NOT HAVE TO SEND A 
SECOND TIME.

Who wants to send me a 
photograph? SMILING ones 
preferred. ' . .. «

I want them a little larger 
than an ordinary enap, so that 

• we ehall be able te print them 
nice, with the names, on this
** ’Sfould you not like te see a 

nice row of SMILERS every 
week?

do-
K

Yes ! Good Mutt caught it in his mouth, 
nd then I’ll have yoj* know 

The doughnuts landed, oa his ears, . 
’Twas queer but it was so.

Poor Mutt felt winded quite ten weeks, 
But now he-’s feeling fine;

They fed him up on oyster soup,
And INVALIDS’ port wine.

LX aro m81Am
I oat alana WlUle Btrke, I did not Worry 

the

. 500 Indian Grove

; D^fé«5è' ptot t6la riddle in the Sun
day, World: ■ , ,.r.

,... .. . , What la Meek within and red wlth-
artkt “quick! I say!” and then out^d 
guess what happened—Why the1 
dachshund dog grabbed the little 
heart and up a tall tree hé went 
just like lightning. Yes, my dear, I Hope.like lightning. AiK^^y£j^dtiiîto W’

“Now!” said the artist “stay And over its heaxUn the aky of blue 
there till I come back for you.” The birds did take their night 

Well k you may depend that we tm« unie flowed m* not very tail,
NOW, I HOPE YOU ARE we walked and walked and walk* all burst out into sobs and tears it^ just ragged and mtie and 

LISTENING. ed till it must have been fully half and begge/1 him to give us back1
past ten, then old goose said : “The ^ur Pnnafes little heart, but no! dreaBed ln DlnkB and M d
best thing we can do now is to he was adamant (what^ ever-that I redi-
cllmb a tree and stay there for the means) . Come atpng, ^said he, none mr u thle uttle
night,” so up we went with the the whole batch of you. <me,
bulk, deg .too, because, - ai- L,told A.wto-t9 sneak to ladie^ Thb «he hung her head, m the gut-
you before, dogs could all climb and gentlemen! anf the bull dog ^
trees in those days. We made' a . » " •-L*1 ^ ' ■' i flown»: •nS little seat for the little pHri-l I cl“tered ta “W ^
çe$s; spreading two or three coats 
out for her to sit on and giving » ” /fr-y, > 
her the rest to put ’round het 1 - 
shoulders. My how we shivecé<.> * ^ 
and shook, especially when we 
looked down and saw .big, shÜH 
ing, bright eyes glaring up at us 

. y r- through the darkness.'-v‘Bi6tfs?*
I .M, I'told you orie day about thé Yes, my dear, BEARS an^grôriàstv ™

NelMe^Gatee, 41 Somerset street, Weet ENGLISH bull1 dog Chasing the tOO. DeeplOW growls that WE«îd- «
Ottawa, Ont. „. GERMAN dachshund up a tree, make your teeth chatter. About ; fJessie, Margaret, SaraJi, Ethel and -w., the frill car- four O’clock; yCS about 4 o’clock, 11 J
Charlotte Grant, end Mllllcent and but I never fold yqu the full par- was hefinninp- tn he dav- IflDuncan Grant, 28 Gait avenue. ticulars. No, my dear, I never when it was Deginmng to oe aay , ■

Emily Gordon, 46 Meivuie avenue. V.*. - ’. J light and most of the bears had III
Alice Gilmore and brotjpar and abater, Qia- ' _2n- HOME for breakfast we llVSSn.fSS* *"d e~,,p* 17 °"= daf- vtli^ha^Tand ““"i" below us m/: ."l |1

SSÆTo’ 2%.r~* ofyco°JiS, I a&q bin, -wiyi " ktt0«’lhc "«J b1*" „ , . ,
Horace and Harold Luddington^ 12 i<Whvl” said he “It is alwavS YOU may depend WC all loqkCQ 
vSStSJSS* QUESUONS^ QUESTIONS with down and
,.SU Honey. W Hnpo. 0-0 M If J Sg eating saïïg«.8
Marie Holzhey, 222 Annette stroeL time—I have bbUght a BULL ^nng, eating SdUSkgco. «, J
May. Dorothy. Joe and Hubert, 519 DOG” x dear, eating his breakfast or sau

Quebec avenue- „ ,__. , I’ coid i sages and oh! they did look good.
Frank Hodgkiee and brother, 61 Kip- A bull dog, but Why? saia *• ««Gnme ” said he “Come - 1 at hie SMILE,pendavle avenue. “Whv' Again? ” Sàld old gOOSC. , S j ul Look at ù» «mua
John, Albert. Annie and Tom Harrison <I.VV./ ’ ° . i- t nmteCt us shall help you down, and as he must have thought so too, for, he 

478 Logan avenue. 1 have got him to protect ut, ^ ^ dachshund, ctenned suddenly looked up at
Alice Heath, 129 Parliament at. when WC KO On OUf piOllCS. ” vï _°PP - SUQÜ y’Dorothy Harington, Bngiehart, ont. xj.Yt rtav heino a fme one we Now 1 thought at the time. it was .fhe Princess as much as to say,
Doriaid and Isabel Howeii, 287 Dunn ave 9fi’- u rLl m„vn’ „<-« a very funny thing to untie the “Watch me,” then off he wentIS; £&“* p”‘ Se Al 1- ” we 5hr? ddg, just at tie same moment that m », ^d.

STÆirisxsr* wk iHelen irwin, Port Perry, ont. friends then with our baskets on the 1 Why he reached tne tree,
miss Elizabeth a. Kennedy, 278 Brock 37,™’* wpn+ *n THE myself, “Artists will be arhsts, where the dachshund dog was and 

street, Kington, ont- our arms, we went and up to all sorts of funny tricks, climbed up before you could say
"d W^0DwS-DO be in ,h™ sodoL we came. Robinson." ■ ' HOLD,

a woolv w=7= the M words Ihe We had all reached the ppund HOLD Willhaime/' yelled the
Mrs- Fred smith, Mrs. t. Ingram, Mr. poor dear Kin f fthô Princess ’ Pâ) safe and sound, except the little artist and, whether the bull dog
SA&sraasAsr*X***.„a pæ»!■“•'*•'Ss™

Annie Christie, Alice Christie and a. Well! We had a SUPER ALA- rt , happened, a$ the artist was 
A Dh“"kM,,. T. M. GLORIOUS time till we started to helping her off the last branch she 

McCraig,: Forest Hail, sa«k. come hoirie and then we found— dropped her little heart m some
Frsmk'ricknwBouth Monoghan. | Up and down, out.anid arpùnd.1 “Quick! Willhaime!” cried the

-r IX “SS’ClS
4 .1* now no longer called a cc

loved by all the girls, apd la A leader"
, In, all their gam*. *9"

Plea* send me my S- F. C. button A*»» 
soon as possible.

I remain your Interested reader,
Phyllis McKay. **"

19 Emerald street, north, » 
Hamilton, Ont-

■mm.' 7x__ , t' SS
To the SMILING FACE Club: . •*

I wo bid like to Join the SMILING***
Face Club, If you would, kindly ae'ipG** 
me a Smiling Face button. Mothàw« 
says she wished I would be more quftek. 
with what she telle me-to dp, and have 
a SMILING FACE about lit- **
• Doggie’s Warm Pia*. ■ •>

When mother, flather, brother and I
get gathered aroühd the* fire, our lit
tle dog lljtee to get warm. too. .

So If we do not pay any attention* 
to him, he eit# and barks. "Bow-wow;’#»
We than let hdnl lie down b*lde th%, 
fire- He often go* to sleep, and he glvee 
anyone who dares to touch him.- air*

w.»{|

office, from

Age
Please send in* an S- E. C. butttmf 

tor we want to SMILE all toe 
wfliyou plea* put this story.in toe* 
s w DBi>€r: « • •• - 3 •"f 1 w^ A Bad : Little <Mrl. u >^

One day * Aim* mas P^ng hcUU 
she found a nice dkfli, and «he W*** 
very glad to have sometiving to play 
with, but, as she was PutU£*< 
shelf it fell on the floor «d broke. An
nie started to cry at tola. And tan 
out of the houw. As she w* running 
She saw something ehinmlg. lying °n 
the ground: She picked It up, and found 
it to be a. S- F- D button. The picture ’ 

funny to her that she started - 
ien let him lie down ■, |

æt
■much.

The plate flies up, Mutt catchee It as nlcrtjr to 
Look at the do

be.

- nte landing oe hit opre
Look ^the^S (first letter of Smile) hé Is making 

Look at the Smiling Face button on his collar. 1 G A, MACPHIE■ vbake comparisons 
prominent. I dit 
splendid actress 

k gave an almost 
finance In “Wlld-

'

QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
THE DASCHUND DOG LOOKS SO 
VERY DRAWN OUT —A BEDTIME 
STORY.

Yours truly V 
-, Eric Blaney, ,

748 Logan avenu»
1

IRichards—1.—By 
the action of the 
k bat they do, and 
bnal phases they 
gh to register on 
tt.s absolutely ne- 
uscripts be type- 
scenario is suffi- 
Hthout the love 
id there Is an ex- 
acceptance- 

Inies will accept 
I are interesting, 
t gin. 6—Feature 
I wo reels or more; 
fr 2000 feet long.
short resume oil 

battent points oi

ia

would.
C. A. MACPHIE.1

Smile awhile 
And while 
You smile 
Another smiles.
And soon 
There’s miles 
And miles 

l Of Smiles:
And Lifers 
Worth while 
Because you smile.

That Is our motto: No matter 
f What happens. Just SMIL».
[ Who is ever any better for crying?
f NOBODY; bo why should we cry?
! If mother or father asks you to do 
\ a thing, why pout? You only Yeel 
I - badly afterward. Do It wire a SMIL

ING face; then everyone !■ happy.
* If you smile; w,hy! mother SMILES, 

father SMILES, baby SMILES; and 
Soon If you look hard enough at 
Puss, you will see that she is 
SMILING also.

There is nothing In the world 
Bke a SMILE.

Anyone may Join this club; big 
people as well as little people; for 
(Just whisper It) sometimes a big 
person needs to smile, just as much 
to a little person does.

All you bave to do Is to remember 
the above; send ln your name to C. 
A. Macphle, Sunday World office, 
Toronto, then we send you an SF. 
C. button. The number of letters 
We receive is so great that some 
weeks we haven’t room for all the 
names. But kebp on looking And 
you will see your name soon.

Bessie, Edith, Lilly, Edwin, Willie and
Ellen Westover, St. John’s road.
Weston, Ont-, c|o Edith Westover- 

May and Mary Williams* St. John’s 
1 road. Weston, Ont-, c|o Edith Weet-

4— The flowers that around It raised their
: ■?

%-

-6»

‘ «4 Nellie Wyatt,
- • 8 Rhodes avenue»»\

1 do not know: 
ri-can Film Co-, 
ire are . certain 
Holographs of All 
icture actors and 
tors will take the 
tee personally, 
your synopsis to 
leave out every- 
necessa’.-y- 2.— 

five only an Ideal 
he scenario. 3.— 
be sufficient. In 
James.

1er handkerchief, 
rives H to her. 
“ring is the cor- 
: plot. 5—"City" 
a sufficient. 6— 
motion picture 

o long. B—Just 
or two, tne vehf 

illy—that Is. tne 
say. rather than ' 
s put.
inly. You cap 
to the company 
producer- The 

-pius companies 
i the trade jour- 
icture industry, 
Vorld," and “The 
’ 2—Rémunéra-, 
sueJly about 825 
deal of scenario 

ft the way you 
tic And that they 
s suitable for . 
tresses, and de- 
hmitting them td 
ich these people 
m tixey have in 
it occasionally 

1 women are cn
ee. to do nothing 
■articular motion -

f

. t “Hope" was ' the sweet ltttto flower's 
name,

And to this earth she was playing 
the g*me

Of keeping the broken-hearted straight 
And making them look towards 

heaven’s gate.
Madeline Dudley,

Age 14. Dufferin House, Y-M-C-A-.
Duffertn street-

I 4).1

-v
Lv

Enter Graham, 177 Fern ave. 
>ld Gossnell, 684 Pape

Edina
Hard yw

De* Smllers: __
I read the Sunday World every 

Sunday now with the page of Smtlw 
In It. and by all the letters You get 
from little boys and girls it see ma 
that the SMILJNG-buttona you send 
them make them happy- I would like 

1 to be happy, too, and SMILE all toe 
dj, time, * woifld you please stodme a 

I button and let me Join the SMILING

tf

was «o :
We then __■■P
a boy aeked her if she had found 
B. F- C. button near the house, 
Annie gave him the button, and 
very I
ton for herself.

tr

next day She wrote for A btit,- 
jr herself. -____ r : . ,

A. and S. Ramm, • ,
611 Manning avenue.- •

.. Even then the bull dog would

twirled round in the air for about nose, which had. the desired ef- 
ten minutes. feet oTcausing him to snee^ and

“Ha'” cried the artist; “YOUR drop the hind leg. The Artist then 
dog will drop m a moment, he handed over the little heart. - 
can’t hold on in that manner for We went home after that, but 
long.” ever since then dachshund ddgs

“I bet he’ll bold on longer have been very drawn out look-
tban yours,” said old goose. ing. You would be yourself if me

“I bet he won’t,” said the art- same thing had haonened ,o
you.

f
could have. -

The dachshund dog holding on 
IV his "front feet and one hind 
law while the bull dog hung on

T
k

bv his "front feet and one rememi ■v.

over.
Alice Mannell, Mildred and Clarence 

Dawson, 54 Frizzell avenue.
Ellen Ashton. Manchester street. 

Mimico, P.O
Loretta McQuarter* Box 368 Midland, 

Ont.
Harold Wadleg, 581 Pape avenue- 
Ma, Willie and Harold Pidgeon. 41 

Nairn avenue-
Russell Aikens, 13 Elgin .avenue.
Frank A. Searle and sister. Port Syd

ney, Muskoka, Ont.
Muriel Wright, 3 Fentinian avenue, 

Ottawa, Ont-
Arthur, Jessie, Elsie Moyer, Jordan 

Station, Out.
• Grace Doe and Winnifred Smith, 806

High Park avenu» .
Muriel Scholfleld, 86 Simpson avenue- 

' Homer and Frank Taylor, 1 Rideau 
gij ’ * Avenue.
K Meta, Leah, Frank and Albert 
B ' land. 10 Rideau avenue- 

ti Leonard Gatenley. 883 Car law avenue- 
K-Ennie Jeffries and 8aide Stronyithaum. 
llj 887 Carlaw avenue-

• yargaret Eckardt and brother and 
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tied for different 
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Company. (3), The 
bon the treatment 
pli handling them, 
f they receive. (4). 
[ber of prints made 
me negative never 

the positive, W 
tuber * many to

“What will you - bet,” cried 
littc old loon.

‘ill bet the little heart,” cried 
the artist

“DONE” cried I, and just then 
—THEY dropped. Yes, my dear, 
they dropped. ‘

The dachshund dog could hold 
-on no longer and as 1 said they 
dropped.

Turvey’s Ma 
said yesterday.

“I wonder 
why that child 
looked for the 
bottle of hot 
sauce before she 
took the terrier V 
for his airing”

m

thought the artist meant him or 
not, 1 don’t know, any way, he 
grabbed the dachshund dog’s hind 
leg and HELD on for dear life.

1 i
Cros-

I wish you could have seen 
them my dev, 1 really wish you
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